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Abstract: Marine energy is poised to become an important renewable energy contributor for the
U.S., but widespread deployment of the technology hinges on its benefits outweighing the potential
ecological impacts. One stressor marine energy installations introduce is light, which is known to
cause varying responses among wildlife and has not yet been addressed as an environmental concern.
This review discusses requirements and regulations for similar structures and how lighting design
choices can be made to meet these requirements while minimizing environmental consequences.
More practical guidance on implementing lighting for marine energy is needed, as well as updated
guidelines to reflect technological and research advances. Known responses of wildlife to light are
introduced in addition to how the responses of individuals may lead to ecosystem-level changes.
The impact of light associated with marine energy installations can be reduced by following basic
guidance provided herein, such as removing excess lighting, using lights with high directionality,
and employing controls to reduce light levels. Continued research on animal responses to light, such
as findings on minimum light levels for animal responses, alongside the development of highly-
sensitivity spectral characterization capabilities can further inform lighting guidelines for deploying
future open ocean marine energy devices.

Keywords: marine energy; wave energy converters; light pollution; anthropogenic lighting

1. Introduction

Global energy concerns have led to the rise of renewable energy technologies, thus
far primarily land-based operations. More recent forays look to the ocean as well, with
marine energy (ME), including wave energy converters (WECs), of increasing interest. The
introduction of these novel structures in the marine environment presents new challenges
and concerns related to uncertainties surrounding a variety of environmental stressors [1,2].
Several stressors related to ME devices, such as noise, electromagnetic fields, changes
in habitat, and collision risks, have been identified and received significant attention [2].
Light has not yet been extensively studied for its role as a stressor in relation to ME
installations. While some lighting will be required for safety, navigation, and maintenance
purposes—such as the lit buoy shown in Figure 1—and careful lighting design choices that
are informed by ecological concerns can help prevent or mitigate the impacts on wildlife
and the environment. Throughout this work, we review the current lighting requirements
relevant to ME devices, discuss what may be done to minimize the ecological impacts
of necessary lighting, and recommend next steps to address the challenges and potential
problems before ME installations go in the water. In this introduction, a general discussion
of ME is followed by an overview of light as a stressor to contextualize the latter sections of
this review.
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Figure 1. A buoy deployed to alert mariners that a wave energy converter is testing underwater in 
La Jolla, California (Photo: Alicia Amerson, 2021). 
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The development of ME as a key sector contributing to the nation’s sustainable cli-

mate goals hinges on its ability to provide significant renewable power with limited envi-
ronmental impacts at a reasonable levelized cost of energy. The total technical ME re-
source within U.S. exclusive economic zone waters can provide up to 57% of the energy 
that was generated by all 50 states in 2019 [3]. Still, significant challenges remain sur-
rounding the deployment and cycled testing of these novel structures and devices in ma-
rine and coastal habitats. Concerns of regulatory and permitting agencies responsible for 
managing these ecosystems stem from limited deployments of ME devices and a lack of 
environmental monitoring data in U.S. waters. In this literature review, we begin to ad-
dress environmental concerns for anthropogenic light in the marine environment used to 
aid mariner navigation, safety, and device condition monitoring at ME installations. Im-
portant groups of marine fauna sensitive to light and found in existing and proposed ME 
project environments are identified. We also describe next steps for research toward 
achieving the proactive goal of establishing best practices for ME lighting and technolo-
gies that will help reduce the effects of anthropogenic light as a stressor of regulatory 
concern for ME installations. 

1.2. Stressor: Discrete Light Sources 
Human-made or anthropogenic lighting has become more prominent as technologi-

cal advances have created more lighting options and population growth has increased 
lighting needs. Anthropogenic lighting has increasingly been viewed as a pollutant and 
ecological stressor, which should be further investigated and addressed with technologi-
cal solutions and best practices to reduce its potential widespread impacts on wildlife and 
adjacent habitats [4–7]. Studies of terrestrial light pollution have been conducted for a 
wide variety of organisms, but marine life has been less well studied [8–11]. Reviews of 
lighting effects on marine life largely focus on the effects on coastal regions where cities 
and towns can be nearby [12–18]. Light as a stressor can be broadly categorized as either 
discrete sources of light, such as individual streetlamps or buoy lights, and skyglow. Sky-
glow is the diffuse scattered light that brightens the night sky, particularly the 

Figure 1. A buoy deployed to alert mariners that a wave energy converter is testing underwater in
La Jolla, California (Photo: Alicia Amerson, 2021).

1.1. Marine Energy

The development of ME as a key sector contributing to the nation’s sustainable climate
goals hinges on its ability to provide significant renewable power with limited environ-
mental impacts at a reasonable levelized cost of energy. The total technical ME resource
within U.S. exclusive economic zone waters can provide up to 57% of the energy that was
generated by all 50 states in 2019 [3]. Still, significant challenges remain surrounding the
deployment and cycled testing of these novel structures and devices in marine and coastal
habitats. Concerns of regulatory and permitting agencies responsible for managing these
ecosystems stem from limited deployments of ME devices and a lack of environmental
monitoring data in U.S. waters. In this literature review, we begin to address environmental
concerns for anthropogenic light in the marine environment used to aid mariner navigation,
safety, and device condition monitoring at ME installations. Important groups of marine
fauna sensitive to light and found in existing and proposed ME project environments are
identified. We also describe next steps for research toward achieving the proactive goal
of establishing best practices for ME lighting and technologies that will help reduce the
effects of anthropogenic light as a stressor of regulatory concern for ME installations.

1.2. Stressor: Discrete Light Sources

Human-made or anthropogenic lighting has become more prominent as technological
advances have created more lighting options and population growth has increased lighting
needs. Anthropogenic lighting has increasingly been viewed as a pollutant and ecological
stressor, which should be further investigated and addressed with technological solutions
and best practices to reduce its potential widespread impacts on wildlife and adjacent
habitats [4–7]. Studies of terrestrial light pollution have been conducted for a wide variety
of organisms, but marine life has been less well studied [8–11]. Reviews of lighting effects
on marine life largely focus on the effects on coastal regions where cities and towns can
be nearby [12–18]. Light as a stressor can be broadly categorized as either discrete sources
of light, such as individual streetlamps or buoy lights, and skyglow. Skyglow is the
diffuse scattered light that brightens the night sky, particularly the anthropogenic portion
of skyglow that comes from the light domes of cities and towns, and discussed at length
in several reviews [19–22]. While skyglow can be a naturally occurring phenomenon,
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human-made skyglow can substantially brighten the night sky by orders of magnitude in
unnatural ways, thereby affecting ecological and biological functions [22]. Figure 2 shows
skyglow from a city as a diffuse dome of light.
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Figure 2. Picture of Santa Barbara, California, looking over the city towards the ocean, with a
visible skyglow dome over the city and additional discrete lighting sources visible. Photo taken on
4 December 2021 at 21:52 PT/local time (Photo: Caroline Reilly, 2021).

Discrete bright sources in the open ocean, such as ships, fishing vessels, or ME devices,
introduce additional light that affects local environments. The increased intensity or
changed spectrum/color caused by discrete lighting sources can further alter species
behavior, physiology, and ecosystem structure beyond the alterations already caused by
skyglow [7,9,22]. Additionally, some discrete lighting choices can contribute further to
unwanted skyglow. The installation of ME devices, in the formation of an arrayed system,
therefore necessitates in-depth consideration of discrete sources of light in the open ocean.
Some studies have addressed this topic by looking at light on oil rigs, commercial fishing
and container ships, and controlled experiments involving high light levels [23–27]. In this
work, we primarily focus on discrete sources of light as the main lighting stressor that ME
installations introduce.
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1.3. Scope of Review

This review of lighting impacts on marine life focuses on discrete lighting sources
like those necessary for ME installations. Most of the considerations herein are broadly
applicable to ME devices, which are largely underwater but have lighting above the water’s
surface. The structures associated with ME installations are typically smaller in subaerial
profile than what would be of concern for aircraft—like offshore wind installations, which
can easily be over 200 ft/61 m tall and are expected to increase in height in the future [28].
For this reason, discussion in this review most accurately addresses the interests of ME
devices such as WECs and current energy converters, while offshore wind installations have
additional concerns not addressed in this review. We use the PacWave site in Oregon as a
case study to provide an example of particular species’ interactions and other details such
as weather and climate [29]. PacWave is a fully permitted and licensed U.S. Department of
Energy supported WEC testing facility under construction approximately 7 nautical miles
(NM) off the coast of Newport, OR, USA.

Section 2 discusses the legal and technical requirements for ME lighting, focusing
on the specific case of WECs in U.S. open water areas. These requirements have been
determined based on the understanding of WECs size and the distribution of devices
into arrays of structures for installations. Section 3 focuses on the choices available to
lighting designers and how these lighting technologies and methods affect wildlife and
the environment. The choices available are largely driven by the perspective of lighting
scientists, where specific guidance is given through requirements discussed in Section 2.
Section 4 addresses lighting factors that primarily affect the marine environment. As
there is a significant body of literature surrounding anthropogenic lighting in terrestrial
environment, these factors are highlighted to promote marine-specific considerations.
Section 5 considers categories of wildlife and the unique ways anthropogenic lighting
influences each. The discussion herein is structured to follow generalized groupings of
wildlife, as given by regulatory guidelines or research areas. Species that exist in or around
the PacWave site in Oregon are explicitly addressed as a case study. Research referenced in
this review is largely limited to studies which target open ocean ecosystems or species and
provide sufficient conclusions on lighting as a stressor. The lessons from this review can be
applied to other sites and ME types as appropriate, taking into consideration the concerns
and unique challenges of other environments and ME installations.

2. Requirements for Marine Energy Lighting

Because ME devices have not yet been deployed on a large scale, lighting standards for
them have not been extensively explored. Structures that share similarities to ME devices
can provide us with insight into lighting requirements, but arrays of these structures
will require unique solutions. Minimum requirements mandated by law, safety, and
technical needs are identified here, followed by an overview of the associated ecological
impacts. In the following sections, these sets of requirements are considered together to
make recommendations about how to install lighting that complies with the determined
constraints. This is not intended to supersede or completely describe regulations for any
project, but rather are intended to be used in conjunction with federal, state, or local
guidance to develop best practices for lighting during ME deployments.

2.1. Safety

Several governing bodies provide recommendations and requirements pertaining to
lighting for open ocean structures on the Outer Continental Shelf (OCS). These recommen-
dations and requirements are typically categorized based on the structures’ locations and
size, in particular their height. The United States Department of the Interior Bureau of
Ocean Energy Management Office of Renewable Energy Programs (BOEM), the United
States Coast Guard (USCG), and the Federal Aviation Authority (FAA) have published
guidance for offshore wind facility lighting [30–33]. Lighting standards for other types
of renewable ME installations have been less widely issued to date, typically falling un-
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der broader categorizations for open ocean structures. By applying the guidelines for
offshore wind and other open ocean structures to ME devices, we can better understand
the navigation and safety needs of ME installations.

As part of the BOEM application for ME devices, the lighting of the structures should
be described [30]. BOEM regulations require lighting in all facilities to be safe and to not
unreasonably interfere with other uses of the OCS. In addition, the best available and safest
technology should be used as well as best management practices [30]. Further practical
guidance is needed to understand what this means in the context of a given installation.
FAA regulations apply to structures over 200 ft/61 m in height, with the need for aviation-
focused lighting on many offshore wind structures. For WECs and other devices expected
to be significantly under 200 ft/61 m in height, BOEM and FAA recommend, but do not
require, aviation red obstruction lights that are steady burning, flashing, and/or flashing
omnidirectional [30,31]. The USCG requires structures to have installed private aids to
navigation, which typically consist of flashing yellow lights during low-light or restricted
visibility conditions [30,32,33]. In the case of ME installations, the specific lighting needs
will be dictated in part by the number of devices and their layout in relation to each other.
For such an array of structures, the lights on the inner structures can be dimmer and have
lower flash rates than the outer structure lighting. These regulations are summarized in
Table 1, which also provides color guidelines as given by relevant authorities [30–32,34].
Figure 3 depicts a chromaticity diagram indicating these colors in a graphical format. The
International Commission on Illumination (CIE) chromaticity diagram is based on human
color vision and therefore does not provide direct spectral information. Similarly, the use
of intensity metrics such as candela focuses on a human-centric scale, which has a number
of limitations. Updating the guidelines to ensure full spectral information is given would
enhance understanding regarding animal-centric, ecological impacts. This is discussed
further in Section 3.
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Figure 3. 1931 The International Commission on Illumination (CIE) color coordinate diagram depict-
ing areas of color designated as appropriate for USCG private aids to navigation (all colors) and FAA
aviation obstruction lighting (red only). This diagram depicts all colors visible to the standard human
eye by mixing pure wavelengths of light, found around the outside of the colored area and given in
nanometers. The Plankian locus (curved line with labeled correlated color temperatures) indicates
the color of blackbody radiation at various object temperatures.
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Table 1. Lighting regulations for open ocean structures, as given by FAA, BOEM, and USCG, which apply to marine energy installations [30–32,34]. Descriptions of
lighting use, type, flash rate (flashes per minute, FPM), intensity, and color are given.

Lighting Category Type Use Flash Rate Color Night Intensity

Aviation red obstruction lights

L-810

Skeletal towers
- Boundaries:

32.5 candela
L-810 (F) y = 0.980 − x

L-864 30 (±3) FPM y = 0.335 750 candela

Private aid to navigation lights

Yellow
5 NM range

Significant peripheral structures (SPS)
(facility corners) Quick Coordinates of chromaticity:

x axis y axis
White

0.500 0.382
0.440 0.382
0.285 0.264
0.453 0.440
0.500 0.440

Green
0.305 0.689
0.321 0.494
0.228 0.351
0.028 0.385

Red
0.735 0.265
0.721 0.259
0.645 0.335
0.665 0.335

Yellow
0.618 0.382
0.612 0.382
0.555 0.435
0.560 0.440

54 candela

Yellow
3 NM range

Intermediate Perimeter Structures (IPS)
(on a facility’s outside boundary) 24 FPM 10 candela

Yellow
2 NM range

Structures immediately inside the line of
IPS and SPS 6 or 10 FPM 3 candela

Yellow
1 NM range

Other structures within facility
boundaries 4 FPM 1 candela

White, green, red, & yellow
1–5 NM range

Buoys and other structures requiring
private aids to navigation Varies Varies
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2.2. Maintenance

For the purposes of this review, we have classified lighting that is not used for navi-
gation or external visibility for human safety around ME devices as maintenance lighting.
This includes lighting for the purpose of device monitoring as well as operational task
lighting. Some smaller WECs may have limited or no maintenance lighting, whereas larger
WECs with significant area above the water’s surface may have more. In general, mainte-
nance lighting should have a defined purpose, such as assisting onboard personnel with
required tasks. If the lights can be switched off during periods when they are unnecessary,
appropriate controls such as switches or timers should be provided to do so. Large area
floodlights should be avoided and lighting should not be directed upward or outside the
boundaries of the structure.

2.3. Ecological

While some lighting regulations mention the desire to minimize ecological impacts,
this subject necessitates more specific guidance. Overall, the lighting of the water should
be limited to minimize impacts on marine life, and bird-friendly lighting should be im-
plemented with no upward emission, which will also limit contributions to skyglow. The
environmental recommendations offered by BOEM to minimize the impacts of offshore
wind facility lighting on birds, bats, marine mammals, turtles, and fish are also applicable
to other ME lighting. Generally, they recommend minimizing the number of lights, their
intensity, and lighting duration whenever and wherever possible, provided the lighting
remains adequate for safety [30]. This means using flashing lights with low flash rates
instead of steady burning lights, minimizing the lighting of the water surface, directing
light only to where it is needed, and using automatic controls to shut off lighting not related
to FAA or USCG regulations [30].

These general guidelines are broadly applicable, allowing specific environmental con-
cerns to be addressed by the lighting designer. Subsequent sections of this review discuss
how to manage the effectiveness of lighting with best practices for reducing ecological
impacts, focusing on methods for understanding specific installation needs. While some
generalizations can be made, attention should be paid to the unique environment and setup,
including weather, species demographics, adjacency to land, and the type of ME devices.
Additionally, the spectrum of the lighting can be a factor for consideration. Although there
are guidelines for lighting color, as given in Figure 3, this measure of color is based on
typical human vision and does not represent what is seen by animals. The spectrum of light
between two light sources that achieve the same color point can be different, and therefore
may affect wildlife differently. This is discussed further in Section 3.3.

3. Considerations for Lighting Installations

Given the regulations and requirements for ME device lighting presented in Section 2,
the best-case scenario would meet the minimum safety and legal needs while causing no
ecological impact. Although it may be difficult to ensure no environmental or wildlife
impacts, lighting designers have a variety of options at their disposal to work toward mini-
mizing impacts. Choices include where the lights are placed and directed, what intensity
and color the light sources provide, and how the lights change intensity and direction. Each
of these considerations is discussed in turn, focusing on how each choice might be made
to achieve the optimal effect. Compared to previous lighting technologies, current and
upcoming light-emitting diode (LED) lighting technologies provide opportunities for en-
hanced control over all these choices. The general guidance for light at night proposed here
for ME is in alignment with best practices agreed upon by the Illuminating Engineering
Society [35].

3.1. Location and Direction

One of the most meaningful choices for lighting installations is to incorporate lighting
only where necessary. This can be done through proper placement of light sources in
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addition to directing the light beams effectively. When deciding these factors, the purpose
of the light should be clearly understood, while also knowing where unwanted light might
cause harmful effects. The amount of lighting should be targeted to achieve minimum
required or necessary light levels, by reducing the number of lights or by moving from
general area lighting to specifically focused task-based lighting. Light should not be
allowed to spill out into the water or up into the sky unless for a particular purpose. For
instance, studies of oil rigs using floodlighting indicated the lighted area extended more
than 328 ft/100 m past the rig itself; light spill such as this serves no purpose and may
increase ecological impacts [24]. In the case of private aid to navigation lights, vertical beam
spread is not specified and intensities are specified by the minimum requirements [32,33]. It
is therefore prudent to minimize vertical beam spread and intensity while still maintaining
what is necessary for safety and navigation. Figure 4A shows a WEC lit by too many
lights, which are undirected and therefore light up the surrounding ocean. In Figure 4B, the
reduction in both the number of lights and the spread of the light beams limits the ocean
illumination.
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Figure 4. Two wave energy converters are depicted with different lighting design choices. In (A),
there are more lights than necessary and the lights are of high intensity and undirected, causing
illumination of the surrounding ocean and sky. In the preferred case of (B), there are fewer lights
with limited vertical spread and with intensity levels that are not higher than necessary for the use
case, causing minimal illumination of the ocean or sky. Illustration by Stephanie King, PNNL.

Some lighting on ME devices is necessary for guidance or hazard avoidance of ships
or airplanes. In both cases, any light that is not seen by someone on the other craft or
detected by navigation systems serves no purpose. To be seen by seacraft, the lights should
be largely in the horizontal direction with limited vertical spread either up into the sky or
down into the water. For aircraft guidance, horizontal and vertical spread is needed but
light directed downward is of limited use in most situations. To maintain high directionality,
the lighting fixture chosen should contain proper optics to achieve the spread required with
minimal light loss [36]. Shielding the light to avoid directions beyond the desired angles of
interest may also be useful where more precise control is desired. Careful installation to
focus the lights in the proper direction is also necessary where directional lights are used
instead of wide-angle lights. This is a typical design consideration for general illumination
lighting, where the optical distribution and placement of lighting products is considered
for achieving targeted light levels [36].

3.2. Intensity

In addition to controlling the direction of light, another way to limit the amount of
light is by reducing its overall intensity. Different light intensities are mandated by various
regulations and are often given in units of luminous intensity such as candela, which is
a measure of human-perceived light within a solid angle (lumens per steradian) [30,31].
Luminous intensity is related to human vision by weighting the power of light at each
wavelength by how strongly humans see that wavelength of light. By using this metric,
the wavelength of the light cannot be decoupled from the optical power. Human-centric
measurements can be useful in understanding how two sources with different light output
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powers and colors can be compared when seen by humans, but this metric does not
translate well to other animals. To retain the most information about a given light source,
spectral power distribution should be measured as part of the requirements, as discussed
in Section 3.3. These measurements can then be translated to human visual metrics (lumen,
candela) or similar visual metrics for other animals of interest.

Proper choice in lighting technology can be significant in achieving high efficiency
for a given intensity need. Intensity can also be a function of lighting directionality. For
example, as luminous intensity depends on the solid angle of emission, a high-powered
source light spread over a larger area has an effectively lower luminous intensity than the
same source light directed in a smaller angle. Therefore, proper control of directionality
should be considered first before the power of the light source is determined. In general,
lighting should not be of higher intensity than the minimum requirements for a given
purpose. In most cases, the effectiveness of lighting is not improved by making lighting
brighter, and unintended side-effects are increased. Applying the minimum requirements
for a given purpose may involve the use of controls to turn the light off when not needed
or to have the option to dim the light. Ambient light sensors and/or timers can control
both maintenance and safety lights, which need to switch on during low-light conditions
and at nighttime.

3.3. Spectrum

Color choices in lighting are made for a variety of reasons and often are reported
in terms of how humans see the light, for example by using the CIE color diagram [37].
The color visible to the human eye is weighted by how our eyes sense the incoming light
and is not necessarily representative of the wavelength. For example, what we view as
white light can be a combination of yellow and blue wavelengths or a combination of red
and cyan wavelengths. When considering effects for animal responses, transmission of
light through air and water, and color contrast/rendering, the discussion of spectrum or
spectral power distribution is more helpful. Spectral information should be reported in
radiometric units to retain as much information as possible. Depending on the choice of
light bulb technology, the spectrum of the light can vary significantly. For instance, high
pressure sodium (HPS) lights, typically used in the commercial fishing industry, primarily
emit in the yellow-orange portion of the spectrum and cannot be tailored significantly.
LEDs are an efficient lighting technology and the spectrum can be decided upon to fit
the application needs. While white LEDs have been popularized for general indoor and
outdoor lighting, LEDs of nearly any color can be produced—blue or red LEDs are some of
the most efficient, while yellow and green LEDs are typically less efficient but still relatively
efficient compared to previous technologies [38]. Infrared (IR) LEDs may also be used in
wavelength ranges of 800–900 nm and beyond, which can be detected by onboard sensors
of passing vessels but are not visible to the human eye.

Engineering the spectrum of the light to use colors other than white light has been of
significant interest to those studying the ecological effects of light. Different wavelengths of
light can cause physiological effects and visual responses that vary across species. Humans
have their highest eye response in the green region of the spectrum, but the sensitivity is
different for other animal species [39–41]. In this way, light with certain wavelengths may
seem relatively less or more bright to different species. The known reactions of species
to light has been employed in various industries, such as the commercial squid fishing
industry’s use of green light to attract squid to boats. In a similar fashion, wavelengths of
light to which species are less sensitive may cause fewer ecological impacts. Determining
species-specific light responses and adjusting the light spectrum could be an effective
mitigation for target key species in each environment. One specific case for which this
system has been employed is in the use of colored light for illumination of towers to reduce
bird strikes [26,42,43].
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3.4. Movement and Flashing

A final factor that lighting designers may use is a flashing sequence for lighting. Most
aviation obstruction and navigation lights have specified flash rates [31–33]. Flashing lights
have been shown to reduce bird fatalities and are often recommended as a bird-friendly
lighting option [42]. However, little research has been conducted about how flashing lights
affect other marine life, so this area should be further studied. LED lighting technology is
inherently dimmable and can be turned on and off instantaneously. A near-infinite range
of flashing frequencies, duty cycles, and on/off ramp times can be considered with modern
LED lighting technology, and different cycles can be considered based on personnel needs,
weather, and time of year (migratory) considerations.

4. Marine-Focused Lighting

While the previous section expanded upon choices available for lighting designers,
those factors are general to all lighting installations and do not consider challenges specific
to the marine environment. This section serves as a summary of special issues, including
weather, surface reflections, and water depth, which are unique to open ocean environments.
Suggestions about future work in line with these specific effects are made in this section.

4.1. Reflection, Transmission, and Scattering

When a lighting installation for a ME device is eventually decided upon, the lighting
designer will have in mind light location, intensity, and spectrum. However, the reality will
often look different from the ideal situation due to weather conditions such as fog and beam
spread leading to excess light in unwanted areas. Compounding factors such as reflections
off the water and potential movement of the light due to waves could additionally disrupt
the intended light design. Any light that is directed downward has the potential to transmit
into the water and upward light can contribute to skyglow. In terrestrial applications,
light fixtures with blocking components to stop light from going above the horizontal are
considered fully shielded and thus do not contribute to skyglow. In maritime applications,
even with full upward shielding the reflections off the water may cause additional light to be
directed upward while the downward light transmitting into the ocean can affect wildlife.

While fog and other scattering sources are challenging to predict, modeling that
accounts for these conditions provides insight into minimizing light that scatters down into
the water or up toward the sky. Reducing changes in light direction due to wave motion
might be aided by implementation of a gimbal or similar device to hold the light upright,
decoupling it from structure motion. Testing temporary lighting in a variety of weather
conditions, by measuring the resultant lightscape prior to permanent deployment, allows
for design modifications and potential weather-based sensing and response systems to be
put in place. Pre-testing should be considered when the environment, ME device, or array
design is significantly different from previous installations.

4.2. Depth of Light Penetration

In marine lighting applications, light directed downward reflects but also has the
likelihood to transmit into the water where it can affect aquatic life. One study concluded
that ship lighting can affect wildlife at a depth of 656 ft/200 m or more [27]. The water
attenuates the light over depth and distance, with the highest intensity occurring at the
surface near the light source. Increased particles in the water cause more light to be
absorbed and scattered such that the light does not reach as far into the ocean. Additionally,
the entrance angle of the light into the water may affect how deep the light travels. As
the light passes through the water, some wavelengths penetrate farther than others; short-
wavelength visible light transmits the farthest in most conditions [21,22]. Choosing light
sources that have relatively low intensities of highly transmissive wavelengths can further
minimize how much light reaches the underwater environments. Although some studies
have extrapolated surface levels of light to find how much light reaches the seafloor, making
direct measurements of underwater light levels can be challenging [22]. Spectrally resolved
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tools are typically not sensitive enough to detect down to low light levels, particularly in the
red area of the spectrum; therefore, more specialized equipment would be necessary [21].
Measurement of underwater light levels using a spectrometer that can measure absolute
spectral radiance over a large angle would be beneficial in obtaining an understanding of
how deep in the ocean lights are penetrating. This would enable the measurement of light
at levels relatable to the optical sensitivity of animal species near the light installation. Not
only are new light source technologies available to mitigate lighting impacts, but new light
measurement tools with improved sensitivity on the order of optically sensitive animals
can be deployed to better understand potential impacts on such species.

5. Primary Wildlife

Wildlife can have different responses to light, which can also vary depending on the
type of light. Where some species may be photopositive, or attracted to light, others can
be photonegative, or repelled by light. Other responses to light include disorientation,
changes in fitness level, or alterations in predation [18,23,43–48]. These responses can vary
for organisms that seem apparently similar, such as different species of crustacean zoo-
plankton [49], commercial fish [50], bats [51], or coral [46]. Different life stages of the same
species can also show varied responses to light [52]. These effects can lead to demographic
changes within an ecosystem that is affected by unnatural light [9,44,53,54]. This section
categorizes wildlife into several important groups, discussing how each may be affected
by lighting changes and using the PacWave site as a case study where appropriate [29].
Responses to light are not necessarily the same for similar species and this section provides
general considerations with evaluation of potential ecosystem-level effects.

5.1. Primary Producers

The effects of light on the amount and variety of organisms at the lower levels of the
food chain can create bottom-up ecosystem changes. Typically, the way organisms use
lighting can be broken down into two main categories: light as energy input and light
for information [7]. Figure 5 indicates some ways that light can be used by an organism,
starting with either detection by optical receptors or by other, non-visual pigments. In the
case of photosynthetic marine organisms, sufficient amounts of anthropogenic light can
induce photosynthesis during naturally dark times of day, thereby introducing additional
energy into the ecosystem, which can lead to additional, human-induced growth. However,
other effects of constant light on species fitness have the potential to outweigh additional
energy input [55], as some studies have shown decrease in primary producers with the
addition of light at night [47]. Over longer periods of time, changes in the makeup of
community structure due to light at night have been seen to lead to an increase in ecosystem
production [56]. Accordingly, increases or decreases in biomass and species of primary
producers can cause changes in the rest of the ecosystem.

5.2. Larvae and Plankton

Near the bottom of the food chain, changes in larvae and plankton can affect the
adult stages of marine life as well as predators who feed on these creatures. Significant
research efforts have been directed toward determining the light sensitivity of zooplankton,
primarily due to these species often undergoing diel vertical migration (DVM)—the daily
movement of zooplankton from daytime lower water depths to nighttime near-surface
depths and vice versa [19]. This phenomenon is thought to allow zooplankton to feed
in lower predation-level conditions when light levels are low and is primarily triggered
by changes in light levels [57]. The response of zooplankton to light has been of partic-
ular interest in polar climates where long winter nights mean minimal changes in light
level [19,25,27,58]. Additional light at night can alter the DVM and cause the zooplankton
to migrate less, with fewer individuals migrating to, on average, deeper depths during
nighttime [25,49]. Because zooplankton make up the primary prey of many other species,
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changes in their daily movements may accordingly cause predators to modify behavior
and/or feeding levels [57,59].

Further considering the PacWave site, we can find some examples of how larvae and
zooplankton can affect other marine life, giving insight into which organisms should poten-
tially be monitored. Leatherback sea turtles (Dermochelys coriacea), a federally endangered
species, have listed critical habitat within the PacWave South area [29]. Aside from direct
effects of lighting on this species, their primary prey is jellyfish, which can themselves be
affected by introduction of light into the area. Changes in jellyfish abundance or depth
may affect the feeding habits of leatherback sea turtles in the area. As an example with
more commercial impact, Dungeness crab (Metacarcinus magister) larvae could be within
the PacWave project area, where light impacts on their development may not be well
understood.
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Figure 5. Different light sources, including anthropogenic sources, combined with light characteristics
such as wavelength are detected by a variety of living organisms and lead to responses or outcomes
such as hormone level change or expression, visually driven orientation, or photosynthetic energy
storage from primary producers. This figure is not exhaustive but exemplifies the role that light plays
in an organism’s life history. Illustration by Stephanie King, PNNL.

5.3. Fish

With broad categorizations of wildlife, it can be beneficial to find common trends
rather than focusing on each individual or species in the group. In the case of species
that have been designated as being particularly important, for instance fish that are threat-
ened/endangered or make up the primary prey of other threatened/endangered species,
species-specific response studies may be warranted. However, as various fish species will
see or use light differently, it would not be practical to analyze each species in turn to under-
stand ecosystem-level responses to light. With this limitation in mind, lighting tailored to
reduce impacts on the most critical species may be the best approach. This species-specific
method has been under consideration by the fish industry, where high-intensity lighting
is used to intentionally alter fish behavior, fitness, or productivity in fish farms [48,60].
For fishing boats using high-intensity lights to catch fish, understanding photopositive
or photonegative responses to different colors of light, which are unique for different fish
species, can enable more selective fishing [50].

As lighting is actively used by the fishing industry to elicit responses in fish, it is
important to avoid similar effects in the natural environment. However, even lights at
lower intensities that are not intended to affect fish can cause ecosystem changes. One
study found that additional light at night led to a lower presence of predatory fish but
an overall increase in predatory activity [44]. Another study found an increase in large
predatory fish as well as small shoaling fish in water illuminated by floodlighting from
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a nearby structure, indicating the dangers of changing wildlife behavior when marine
lighting goes unchecked [23]. Overall, additional illumination of the water under typically
dark times can benefit visual predators and skew the ecosystem balance toward these
species. However, lab results have shown that, while fish lit at night can grow bigger and
heavier, they also die earlier and can experience more predation [45].

A number of federally threatened or endangered fish species may exist within the
PacWave site, including eulachon (Thaleichthys pacificus), steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss),
Chinook salmon (O. tshawytscha), green sturgeon (Acipenser medirostris), and coho salmon
(O. kisutch) [29]. Of these, coho salmon and green sturgeon have critical habitat within
the PacWave site, and green sturgeon is a migratory species. Chinook salmon, a federally
endangered species, are a primary prey for orcas (Orcinus orca), another federally endan-
gered species likely to migrate through the project area. Specific studies of the effects
of light on these fish species would help enhance understanding of their photopositive
or photonegative behaviors, in addition to any potential impacts on their physiology or
fitness. More broadly, studies of lighting effects on a larger set of fish species might assist
in understanding trends in what causes behaviors to differ for different species, thereby
allowing prediction of light responses.

5.4. Migratory Birds and Bats

With increasing construction of tall structures such as buildings and windmills, human-
made obstacles have been affecting birds to a larger degree. Bird mortality from striking
structures has been a particular area of concern, alongside the potential for birds to become
disorientated and/or waste energy, primarily due to the lighting of these structures [26,61].
Even in the case of shorter structures, excessive lighting can still contribute to disorientation
of migratory species. Anthropogenic lighting can inhibit birds’ use of visual cues as well as
magnetic ones when they are migrating. Tailoring the lighting spectrum or using flashing
lights have been promoted as means of minimizing lighting impacts on birds [42,43]. While
ME devices may cover small areas, their impact on migratory wildlife passing through the
area can effectively increase the ecological effects. At the PacWave site, in particular, the
federally threatened marbled murrelet (Brachyramphus marmoratus) along with some species
of bats are expected to migrate through the area. Flashing lights, specifically on taller
structures, would be recommended to avoid bird strikes. Special consideration should
be given to turning off maintenance lighting during migratory times of year. In regard
to the migratory bats, terrestrial studies of bats have indicated species-dependent light
responses, including some bats particularly avoiding lighting [51]. This may be of benefit
to prevent bats from roosting on the site, although the effects should be understood for
different species, similar to the case for fish species.

5.5. Migratory Mammals and Sea Turtles

A number of marine mammals and reptiles can be affected either directly or indirectly
by offshore lighting. These consist of both migratory and nonmigratory species of whales,
dolphins, sea lions, otters, seals, and sea turtles. A significant concern is changes in feeding
habits and energy acquisition, either through indirect influences such as differences in prey
location and abundance or direct influences such as using lighting to assist in prey capture.
Seals have been observed to use anthropogenic lighting to assist in visually hunting fish
at nighttime [62]. Minimizing light levels in the water should decrease this behavior and
further studies informing spectral effects on predation behavior in marine mammals could
further alleviate the problem. At the PacWave site, three federally endangered species are
expected to have critical habitat or feeding areas in or near the site (humpback whales
(Megaptera novaeangliae), orcas, and leatherback sea turtles) [29]. Harbor (Phocoena phocoena)
and Dall’s (Phocoenoides dalli) porpoises live in the area and orcas, gray (Eschrichtius robustus),
minke (Balaenoptera acutorostrata), fin (B. physalus), blue (B. musculus), and humpback whales
are likely to migrate and forage through the project area at various times in the year. Studies
of these migratory species have not thoroughly characterized anthropogenic light responses;
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beyond the impacts on prey abundance it is unclear whether lighting will disorient, attract,
or repulse the marine mammals.

6. Conclusions

ME installations or individual WECs will be small in comparison to the size of the
oceans in which they exist, but arrays of structures and an increase in the number of instal-
lations could cause further impacts if not studied properly. A variety of stressors have been
characterized for these ME devices, but lighting has yet to be fully considered [2]. While the
undesirable effects of coastal anthropogenic lighting cover a much larger geographic scope
and should be mitigated, the introduction of light in the open ocean, where little direct
human activity typically reaches, could have significant impacts on the local subaerial and
underwater ecosystems. By using good lighting practices such as eliminating unnecessary
lights, using timers or dimmers, lowering lighting intensities to minimum requirements, re-
ducing uplight, avoiding water illumination, and employing flashing or spectrum-tailored
wildlife-friendly lighting, anthropogenic lighting effects on the ecosystem can be minimized.
When used appropriately, LED lighting provides an environmentally friendly option in its
relatively high efficiency, long lamp lifetime, tailorable spectrum, and ability to be dimmed.
These recommended practices along with suggestions about future work are summarized
in Table 2.

Table 2. Recommendations for marine energy (ME) lighting installations and future research.

Best Practices for ME Lighting Areas of Research/Improvement

Remove excess lights. Update regulatory guidelines.
Install timers and/or dimmers. Provide practical guidance.
Employ flashing lights.
Use LED lights.

Lower lighting intensities. Report full spectral information.
Use radiometric measurements.

Reduce uplight and water illumination. Test lighting choices prior to installation.

Tailor spectrum to be wildlife-friendly. Develop high-sensitivity spectrometers.
Determine minimum light levels for animal responses.

To implement these best practices, clear practical guidance and regulatory guidelines
should be updated, considering the capabilities of the most relevant technology, and the
reporting of full optical and spectral information should be part of the design process
for all ME installations. Current guidelines rely on human-centric color and brightness
measurements, which cannot be translated to ecosystem impacts without full spectral
information. The further study of light in the environment should be similarly supported
by spectrometers with high sensitivities that can operate underwater with efficient spectral
measurement of biologically important wavelengths of light. Researchers conducting
animal response studies should partner with tool designers to direct capabilities of tools
such that sensitivities can reach the minimum lighting levels that affect organisms. The
further study of animal responses to light across the spectrum can enable more spectrum-
tailored lighting to be implemented going forward. Increased understanding of differences
in species’ responses to light could also help predict the effects of employing lights prior to
implementation of ME installations. Pairing pre-planned lighting choices with a testing
phase to characterize how the actual lightscape differs from the intended one can minimize
the ecological impacts of lighting in naturally undisturbed environments. This can be done
without degrading the maritime safety and navigational function of the lighting.

Although some lighting on ME installations will be necessary for safety and navigation
purposes, careful thought about where lighting can be modified may decrease ecological
impacts. Marine wildlife have varying responses to light, such that difficult-to-predict,
ecosystem-level changes can occur with the improper implementation of lighting. Our
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overall assessment is that with careful lighting design, lighting on ME devices, such as
WECs and project infrastructure, can be employed in ways that do not significantly disrupt
the environment. These findings can be translated to many types of ME devices, where
various concerns may be more or less important depending on the size of the device
and need for maintenance on the structures. As more research is conducted on the light
responses of marine animals, more specific guidance may be determined for any given
environment, thereby further reducing impacts of light on ocean ecosystems.
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